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The Proble m 
To solvc> a linear eq11a tio11 ax+ b =O, j11st take 

-b 
x=-. 

a 

To solve a qnaclratic cc¡t1at,ion ax2 + bx +e= O, lake 

-b ± Jii2=4aC 
X= 

2a 

In cach case x ran be founr\ from a n algcbraic formula involving only t,lic 
roeffidents of t.he eq11ation. 
This paper lclls of t hc disrovery of imilar formulas for t,hc c11 bic eq11at ion 

ax3 bx2 +cx+d = O ancl far t.hc quart.k eq1mtion a.x4+bx3+cx2+dx+e = O. 

T he Ancie nts 
How nire it would be if we C'Ould st art t he story of algebra by identify ing 

who firs1 solvecl linear equa t.ions, t hen who worked 0 11 1. r¡nadrat:ic equations, 
thcn proreed to t.hc solvcrs of t.hc r ubiC' equation, t.he rnain l.opic of t his 
paper. Th re is a grcat sat.isfartion in p11t.ting a name and a face t.o t.hosc 
who d ' lopcd t.he idm\.S wc s t.udy. However, in the very earliest mathemati
cal sourrcs wc have from Egypt, a nd Bnbylon 1 dat.ing from perhaps 1800 
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BC, anonyrnous solutions to quadratic and Linear problems appear. They 
are stated entirely in words, except. for number symbols, and we will likely 
never know whose words they are. 

lt is actually a bit anachronistic to call these writ ings solu t ions to equa
t ions1 since equations as we would recognize t hem did not appear until the 
evolut ion of algebraic notation in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
AD. But this language will serve our purposes here, and t he interested reader 
can pnrsue t he finer points in historica\ books. Our subject, the soln t ion of 
the cubic equation, was itself a majar force in the expansion and refi nement 
of a lgebraic notation. 

The ancient. Greek mathematicians, such as Euclid (c. 300 BC), Archime
des (c. 287-212 BC), and Apollonius {250-c. 174 BC) mostly emphasized 
geometry. Their vers ion of linear and quadratic problems related to line 
segments and sqnares. Our phrase Bx squared" for x2 , which we usual ly 
think of as "x multiplied by itself," reflects the Greek idea of the area of a 
sq11are having a side of length x . 

The geometric invest igations of Archimedes and Apollonius lec! them to 
take results about squares into the third dimension , thus obtaining resul ts 
about cubes. Looking at their conclusions and questions, modern mathema
ticians can interpret thcm algebraically as involving cubic equations, while 
still recognizing the exclusively geometric character of the originals. 

Mathematicians in China were also working on similar problems, thongh 
lack of communications left both the West and China ignorant of t he othcr 
until around 1300 AD. There are no documents remaining of ancient Chinese 
mathematics. In works from the eleventh cent. ury, Chinese scholars had 
found exccllent methods for approximating the solution for polynomials of 
any degree. They do not seem to have been greatly interested in the problem 
of finding a formula to give an exact solution , however. 

The Is la mic World 

Beginning arotmd 1000 AD, mathematicians of the Islamic world took 
the Greek work (and perhaps sorne sources from India) and began to de
velop powerful techniques. Beside 11sing geometry, they developecl a kind of 
rcasoning that led f.o our modern algebraic approa<'h. in fact, t.he very word 
algebm comes to us from the work of al-I<warizmi (c. 780-805), who used 
t.he term al-jabr t.o represcnt the opcrat.ion of moving a subtracted quantity 
from one side of an eq11ation to the othcr sidc as an added quantity. It is 
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asier for us to see this in symbols than in words: 

7z + 3 = 5 - 2x becoming 
9x + 3 = 5 

is an example of al-jabr in mod rn notation. 
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Exccpt far 1111111crals, ali this lslamic work wa.s done in words. lmpor
tantly, alt.hough sub t.rac t.ion was wcll understood, the free use of negativ 
numbcrs was 110 1 .. This d ircct ly affected the way problems werc considered. 
Far example, wc know t.hc single general quadrat ic eq11ation 

ax' + bx + e = O. 

But an carly mat.he111at.ician1 such as al-Kwarizmi, wo11 ld assumc a li q11a.n
tities to be posil. ive (nnlcss he was Tndian. but tha t 's another story for thc 
interested rea lcr to pursuc). o anyone who prffientcd t. his cx pressio11 would 
secrn absurd. r-low can t,hrec posit.ive numbers, ax2 , bx, and e, cver add up 
10 O? Thc cnrly rnathernat ician would surely 1hink we wcrc q11i1.e iguorant 
i.o suggest t.his, clcspit.c om clcvcr noi ai ion! 

Let us scc how al- 1< wari zm i viewed linear and quadra.tiC' prob lcms. ' He 

saw six 1ypcs of problcms, involving numbers , roo1,s(x) and mal1 or lhe 
sq11ar of t.he roo t. (x2) : 

l. mal equa\ t.o roots (ax' = bx) 
2. mal equa\ to numbcrs (ax' = e) 
3. roots equal to numbcrs (ax = b ) 
4. mal and roots equal to numbers (ax'+ bx =e) 
5. mal and nnmbers equal lo roots (ax2 +e= bx) 
6. root.s and nnmbcrs cqual t.o mal (bx +e= ax2 ) 

lmerest.ingly, wc will sce a si milar analysis latcr in 1.he study of cubic 
and higher equat.ions. 

AJ- l{warizmi dcvclopecl different. approaches Lo handle each of lhe six 

types. Thosc involv ing sq11ares are calculationally cqn ivalent to our use of 
!he quadrali<' formula. He wa.s cvcn able 10 handle t.he ca.ses where the 

· lodcrn intcr prüt.!\liom1 ttre glvcn in pnrcnt.heses. Aftcr t.hls, most equations ancl 
formulM will be ln modcm íon n. The histo rical cvolution of uotatio n is a fnsci nat.i ng 
subj<.'Ct, but. using cach author's versio n would makc this paper unreadablc. For more on 
noun1011 :.ce t. hc rcforc11 ccs1 especinlly Cnjori. 
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quadratic has two positive roots. The Babylon sources, of which he seems 
to be aware, never gave more than one answer. 

Successors of al-Kwarizmi in the Islamic world were able to salve a num
ber of equations of higher degree. Sorne were quadratics in disguise, such 
as x'1 + 2x2 = 1, but deep analyses of cu bies were also undertaken. Around 
1100 AD, Umar al-Khayyami wrote the most influent ial treatise on t he cu
bic eq11ation unti l the problem was finally settled in the sixteenth century. 
It has long been assumed he was also the author (known in the West as 
Omar I<hayyam ) of the poem t he Rubaiyat; but modem scholars have cast 
doubt on this. 

Al-Khayyami classified cubic equations into twenty-five types, allowing 
only posilive coefficients; this is something like al-Kwarizmi's list of cubics. 
His study proceeded geometrically, discussing how many solutions each type 
would have and giving methods of intersecting conic sections to obtain so
lutions. For the case "cube and side equals a number" (x3 +ax = b) , he 
obtained a solution by intersect.ing a parabola and a semi-ci rcle. From our 
point of view, a l-Khayammi considered only solutions that occur in the first 
quadrant , not any that involve negative numbers. His influential work was 
studied by the Italian Scipione del Ferro, of whom we will hear later, since 
he was the fi rst to find an algebraic solut ion (e. 1510). Al-Khayammi was 
also studied by René Descartes and Isaac Newton. 

The Tslamic algebraic work was further refined by Sharif al-Din al-Tusi 
(c. 1200) 1 'vho also showed how to find approximate solutions to equations. 
Unfortunately it does not seem that later European mathematicians had 
access to al-Tusi 1s insights. 

Medieval Europe 

The Middle Ages in Enrope saw the beginnings of t.he great universit ies. 
Paris, Oxford, and Bologna had ali been fow1ded by t.he early J 200s and 
many others grew up in the next centuries. Translat.ions of sorne Greek 
and lslamic mat.hemat;ical texts into Latin were made in the twelfth and 
t hirteenth centuries. In the fomteenth century l talian mathemat.icians, be
ginning with Leonardo of Pisa (better known as Fi bonacci), introduced the 
Hindu-Arabic numerals and the calculation tec.hniques devised by lslam ic 
mathematicians to Western Europe. This led them to a closer study of 
al- l(war izm.i and other Islamic algebraists. 

In 1494, Lnca Pncioli published Summa de Anthmetica, Ceornetrica, 
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P1'0¡Jorttom. et P1'0portionalila. This attempted to summarize ali that was 
known at the t ime abqut mat.hematics. lt even included a detailed intro
duction to <louble entry bookkeeping for whkh Pacioli has been called "The 
Father of Accounting" In fact little, if a.ny, of the Summa is original 
work of Pacioli's, but it servecl as a very irnporlant compendium for the 
next generation of mathematicians. Pacioli gave solut.ions for linear and 
quaclratiC' probl ms and for special cases of equation of higher degree. He 
seems to havc conclnded that. the general problem oí the cubic would never 
be solved. 

Of coursc, it is always clangcrous t.o say something can't be done! Soon 
after, somcwhcre betwecn 1500 and 1515, Scipione del Ferro, a professor at 
Bologna1 was able to fi11cl a solution to rhe case x3 + a.x = b. 

Toclay a mathcmatician making such a great. discovery woulcl rush to 
publish it., part.ly t.o sharc t.hc cxcitement. and partly 10 cnsm e proper crcdit. 
for the d iscovcry. F'or del Ferro, however, the opposite was thc ca.se. Not. 
only dicl he not. publish t,hc sol11tion 1 but he t.old only a fcw t.rusted st11denl s 
that he had cvcn succecded. We shall see he had a good rcason for such 
SC<"re<-y. 

A1 this time, large sums of money ancl even kecping a 11niversity po.
silion oftcn depended on defcating a rival in a rnat.hcmatical d nel. Each 
competitor would set. t.hc other a rcrtain number of problems, and whocver 
solved the most. was declared the winner. Knowing how to salve a type of 
cq11ation your opponent. co11ld not salve was thus a decisive advantagc. So 
del F'erro's clisrovcry was best kept ns a secret weapon, only to be used in 
en.se a strong opponent emerged who threatened his prestige and academic 
posirion. 

Del Ferro clied in 1526 wit.hout having needed to use his solut ion to 
dcfeat a chall ngcr. Befare hi!; death, he confidecl his solution to his stndcnt.s 
Antonio F'iore and Annibalc della 'ave. While they t.oo kcpt; t,he solut.ion 
secret-for the same rcason as del F'erro- t.hey must have \et slip some hints 1 

fer rumors began to spreacl in ltaly that a solution of a c11bic had been 
achieved. 

t.he Tartaglia 
nic 1 ow enlers on 1.l1c scene thc brash and brilliant. Nicolo Tartaglia (1449-
of l557), a rema rknblc charact.er evcn fer t.he r:olorful sccne of Renaissance 

Ir aly. A1 t he agc of t.welve in hi.s native Brescia, which is near Venice, 
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he had been seriously disfigured during an invasion by French troops. A 
sabre wound to h.i s face left. a large 11gly scar and caused enough damage to 
bis mouth that ever after he had trouble speaking clearly. His neighbors , 
probably unkindly1 called him tarlaglia, cc the stamrnerer." lt is a sign of his 
pugnacious character that young Niccolo defiantly took the slur and used 
it in place of his last name, the bland Fontana. 

Tartaglia was so poor he liad almost no schooling. He reports that at 
the age of fourteen he qui t. primar y school after only a few weeks due to 
lack oí money. But insteacl of returning the schoolbooks he had borrowed , 
Tartaglia used them to learn to read on his own and to master the element:s 
of mat.hematics. Thus he was entirely self-taughl. By dint. of hard work , 
persistence, and a touch of megalomania, the untu tored young man became 
an excellent mathematician and scientist. Although he eventually became 
a teacher of mathematics in Verona and Venice, as well as at home in 
Brescia, Tartaglia was nnable to achieve the kind of academic success and 
recognition he dreamed of. A loner a nd an out.sider, rather ro11gh in his 
manners, Tartaglia co11ld not bring himsel f to fl atter and please those who 
held power in the academic world. 

Around 1530, Tartaglia boasted that he had solved a version of the 
cubic. (It was, in fact, x3 + ax2 = b). Could it be true, scholars wondered? 
h:nowi ng that t he boid Tartaglia sometimes claimed more knowledge than 
in fact he had 1 del Ferro's student Fiore challenged him to a contes t in 1535. 
Each man was to set the other thi rty problems wi th thirty days allowed to 
salve them. The stakes were somewhat unusual , and cert.ainly expensive: 
the loser would buy the winner and his fri ends thirty banquets! But it was 
the unspoken stakes-professional renown for the winner-that mattered most 
to Tartaglia. 

The Due l 
Here are three of Fiore's problems 1 numbered as they appeared on his 

list [Fauvel and Gray]. First a purely mathematical question: 
1. Find me a number such that when its cube root is added to it. t.he 

result is six. 
Let. x be the cube root of the desired number and yon can see this leads to 
x3 +X= 6. 

Now a practica! problem, tho11gh l 've yet to meet a me1chant who uses 
t.his particular method for setting prices: 
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15. A man sclls a sapphirc íor 500 dueats, making a profi t, of t he cube 
rool. of his capiLal. How much is his profi t.? 

s in t h prcvious problc111 1 1 his leads to x3 """- x = r.:oo. 
NC'xt. comes a scicnt.ifir appliention. The logger in t.hosc days mnst. have 

had a remarka bly goocl 111a t.hr mati :s background! Considcr: 

17. Thcrc is a t.rce l2 bmccia high, which was broken in t.wo parts at 
surh a poinl. that. t.he h ight of thc part standing wa.s 1.hr c11bc root 
of lcngl.h f 1.h part that was cnt away. \Vl1nt i:; t.hc hcight oí thC' 
part 1 hnl. was left si anding? 

This leads to x3 -t x = 12. 

Thc r ubi<: solution giv n hirn by d~l Ferro seems t.o be t.hc only t ric'k 
F'ior kncw. Euch oí his problrms rcdurrd to thr sol11tio11 of an C'quo.tion 
of thc form .r3 + x = /1. \•Vily Tartaglia'!) problems wcrc rn11ch 111ore varicd, 
<'Oming íro111 d iffC're11t ar as of ma l hcmat 1cs, mdnding c·ubics of 1.hC' form h 
hnd solvcd, nn111cly x3 + a.c2 = b. 

DcspitC' his boas t., Tart.aglia had no idl·a how to solvc t.he vNsion of t lw 
n1bic- Fiare hnudcd him. Oays of frantit· C'ITort 111rncd 1.o wcclrn with no 
sun:c.~. At ln.c:; t. 1 jm;t. brforc t he <lca<llinl'. hl• na('kC'd it aHCI wns ablr to 
solv ali 1 hirt.y or F'iorC'1S prohlcms in short ordC'r. F'iore provcd himsrlf n 
poor mat he111nticinn1 as he sol ved almost nonC' of Taitaglia's widc-ranging 
problC'mS. Tlrns Tartaglia won t he rontest handily. 

Prrhaps bclicv ing 1.his vktory wonl<l assure him nn a1.trn.ct.ivc univcrsity 
oft r, Tartnglia dicl not. insist on Fiore's paying far t.hc promiscd t.hirty 
banquet.s. In t.hc cnd, disappointingly, h<' got nc11 hrr a t hair at. dinncr nor 
onr m 8 Hnivcrsit.y. St.ill , t.he comp l1tion brokc ope11 dr\ Pcrro's sccrct.1 nnd 
word sprcacl t.hat. sorne r 11 birs had been solved. 

a rda no 
Ccrolamo Ci:trda.110 (1501 - 1576} is anothC'r of t.hc rcmarkablc charuct.cr 

that propJC'd íl r na issnncc ll a ly. Born in Pavia, hr was educat.cd t.hcrc1 

1nrlndmg st 11dy ni. t.lie Univcrsity of Pavia. He thcn sl,11diecl mcdici11e at t.h 
nJ\'C'rsity of Pndua. His att cmpts t.o se<:'ure a medien\ posit.ion in t.he greal 

city of ~lilnn mct. wil.h rcjc<'lion, allegedly due l.o his illegit.imate birth , bul 
aJso cine to powerínl cnemi he had macle by his p11blic r ri t.icism of senior 
doctor . lle rewrncd to Pa lua to pra rice and s t.11dy1 ancl made himself one 
of lhe mo:sl famo11s physida 11s of E11ropc. Cardano rnade a tour of E11ropc 
during which he t.rcnl.ecl mauy notable people. He C'mcd t.hc Archbishop of 
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Scotland of a serious, chronic difficult in breathing by banishing a li feathers 
from the Archbishop 1s bedroom. On returning to ltaly, his fame was now 
so great (and his tact sufficiently improved) that he was accepted into the 
College of Physicians in Milan, where he settled clown to enjoy bis new 
wealt h and status. 

Cardano wrote extensively on scientific and philosophical tapies, inclu
ding mathematics. Like many other mathematicians of the time he often 
calculated horoscopes, believing that his superior mathematical abi li ty en
sured better accuracy t.han others could obtain. He is rumored to have rnn 
into trouble with Church officials after casting a horoscope for Jesus, ancl 
another t.ale has it that Cardano committed suicide in order to confirm his 
own astrological prediction of his demise. His life was full of troubles as well. 
For example, Cardano 1s beloved 1 but wayward son 1 poisoned his spouse and 
was put to death. Cardano's very readable autobiography, De propria vita, 
tells his vers ion of many of the feuds, escapades, trials and t.riumphs of his 
packed life. Disappointingly for us, it mentions bis mathemat.ical work onty 
sl ightly. 

Cardano also loved to gamble. When young he squandering much of 
his small st.ore of money. Oldcr and wiser 1 he turned his powerful mind to 
analyzing the chances of winning in the games he had played so eagerly. 
This work was published after his death as Liber de ludo aleae (The Book 
on Games of Chance). l t marks the beginning of the scientific study of 
probability. 

Cardano's interest in algebra was of long standing. 1-Iis Practica arilh
rnetica, published in 1539 (though writtcn earlier), was an overview of arith
met.ic and algebra, based on the grcat Summa of Luca Pacioli mentioned 
abovc. In it Cardano agreed wi th Pacioli that. the cubic could not be solved 
purely algebraically. I-low embarrassing then to hear of the cubic contest 
between Tart aglia and Fiare! 

lnt riguecl, in early 1539 Carclano invite<! the victorious Tartaglia for a 
visit during which he implored Tartaglia t,o revea! the solu tion. Despite this 
fl att ering admirat,ion, thc proud a11d contrary Tart.aglia declined repeatedly. 
At last he offered Cardano severa! pocms that gavc, in somewhat obscure 
terms, the recipes for solving thc vcrsions of the cubic known t.o him. Jn 
r e t.1 1rn the grat eful Cardano swore a solemn oath 110 1 lo publish lhe sol11t.ion 
befare it.s djsrovercr Tartaglia did . 

No proof or cxplanation of the poetic solut,ions was provided 1 so Cardano 

L 
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eag rly set to work to fi l\ in t;he details . In a short t.ime1 he had not only 
proved that. Tartaglia 1s solut.ions werc correct but. e.x i. ncled t.he solutions to 
ali the other cases of thc cubic. One of Cardano1s important observations 
was t.ha t. t he square tcrrn ca\l always be eliminat.ed. As we would say, if we 
subst.it.ut.c x = y - ~ into x3 + ax2 + bx +e, we obt.ain an expression of t.he 
form y3 + sx + l , whore s ancl l are expressed in t.erms of n, b and c. (Those 
who hnvc not. seen t,his bcforc will fincl it worthwhile to takc a ícw rnomcnts 
to work t.his out.) arclano's work was not so neat.ly exprcsscd, but. it. was 
effectivc in rccl 11c-ing his uumbcr of cases ignificantly. 

o l. cont.cnt. t.o s t.op hcrc, Cnrdano nlso set his t.alcntcd pnpil Fc rrari to 
work on the cp1ar1.ic cq11ation , and in a few months Fcn a ri s11cc cled in 
taking carc of ali thc cases for t.h.is problemas well . 

Now Cnrdnno was cugcr t.o make publk hi r 11lts . VVhy kcep them se
cret? He was alrcacly a prominent. phy irían and had no uccd to win mat.hc
matic·al rompct.it.ion Tartaglia, howe\· r. had not y t pnblishcd ancl scemC'd 
inr reasingly 1111\ikely to do so. He had now brrome absorbed in ball istics, t he 
mathe1nntiral st.11dy of 1.hc mol.ion of artillcry shell::11 a 11 import.unt. prn<'t.ical 
and t heoret ical s11bjcrt as cannons came to be mor<' acrurnt.c n11d powcrful. 
lndeed, ovcr t ime Tart.aglia re<"eivcd murh mor fii1n11cinl rrward far his fi
ring tables a nd a.na.lysis of thc trajC'<'tory of projfftilc8 t.han he cvcr would 
expC"C'I for his solnt.ion to en bies. Pcrhap!> r ílecting liis painfnl childhood x
perience, his books on ntili!.ary subjerts indkatc 1 ha.t. lle hacl el.hical donbls 
abo111 applying his S(:icnt.ifir xpertisc 10 improving clr.-:;t.rnc1.ivc 011gines of 
war. 

Chafing a l. 1Jic clclays t.his impasse was cansing, Carda.no now lcnrncd of 
the rumors t.ha l. del Ferro had solvcd a cubic wcll brforc Tartaglia . Jour
neying from Milnn t.o IJologna t.o investigate, he and Pcrrari uncnrt.hcd del 
F'erro's solut.ion a.rnong his papcrs. 8latccl by t.his dist'overy and cagcr to 
publish, t.hcy dcciclcd t.ha t. t.hc solution was rlose eno11gh to Ta rt.aglia's as t.o 
invaJidate Cardo.no's oa.t.h . 1-iaving <'Orne so far in his own rcscarch Cardano 
now proccedcd t.o writc cvery t,hing up in a book cal\ed Ars Magna (The 
Grcat Art). 1-l is gcncrons prefarc givcs fnll <'reclit. t.o del Ferro ancl Tart.aglia 
for their pa thbrca king work as we l l as acknowledging his inc\11st.rio11s ¡mpil 
F'errari . Cardnno pnblishcd t.hc book in 1545. 

0 111 rnge! Tartaglia was fmious In 1546 he a<'ruscd Cardano of t.he spiri
t11al and civil ofTenscs of oath-breaking and plagiarism. Writ.ing his version 
of 1 he 1539 visit. with Carda no, he casi. himself as l.hc victim of an 11nscn1p11-
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lous schemer. Ferrari 1 who was now seeking an academic posit ion, took it 
upon hirnself to make a lengthy reply in defense of himself and his teacher , 
disput ing Tar taglia's story about the meeting, pointing ou t the clear credi t 
given Tartaglia in the Ars Magna, and injudiciously noting Tartaglia's own 
professional lapses. Among other misdeeds recounted by Ferrari , Tartaglia 
had in 1543 published as bis own a Latín translation of Archimedes done 
by William of Moerbeke in 1269. 

How would two Renaissance mathematicians resolve a dispute? As you 
might guess, Ferrari challenged Tartaglia to a duel-a mathematical duel. 
In 1547 each set thirty-one problems for the other. Neither solved ali , but 
Ferrari solved more. Not content with victory, the younger Ferrari publi
cly criticized sorne of Tartaglia's solutions. Continuing t he battle, the two 
met the following year far a public disputation, which ended wi th the hot
tempered Tartagha leaving t.own in a hurry. 

It is not known precisely what happened, but the out.come was bad for 
Tartaglia. He lost the academic position he had fi nally obtained in Brescia 
and died in poverty a few years later. Ferrari , on t he other hand, was 
invi ted to lecture in Venice and went on to weal t.h and comfort, a career 
in government , a post in Church administration , and fi nally a university 
posit ion. Alas, bis li fe was cut short at age 43, in suspicious circumstances: 
possibly poisoned for his money by his sister. Note to any aspiring writer 
of mathematical melodrama: there are plots aplenty for you in the Re
naissance! 

The Complex Numbers Appear 
V/ hat were t he actual solutions of cubic equations that inspired so many 

hot words and high emotions? Deriving them in Cardano's own s tyle would 
be lengthy and ted ious for us. For versions of bis derivations in modern 
dress see [Katz] and ¡Calinger], among others. However, sorne aspects of 
these solutions are worth nothing, since they led to the development and 
ult imate acceptance of the complex numbers. 

For equations of the form x3 = ax+ b, Cardano's solution would be 

X= ' ~ + J~ -~ + ' ~ - J~ -~-
Do you see the family resemblance to the quadratic formula? Note at 

the same time that the leve! of complexity has shot up signi ficantly! 
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For example, to solve x3 = 6x + 40, substitute to see that 

X= '120 + J392 + '120 - j392 

Notice, however1 that x = 4 solves the equation. (Check by substituting 
4 into x3 = 6x + 40.) If you work on it a bit you can see that, in fact, 

X = '120+ "'392 + 'ho- "'392 = 4. 

So Cardano's formula gives the right answer, but it does so in a compli
cated form. 

In fact, i t is far more than merely complicated. Those of ns who worry 
about such things (we cal\ ourselves mathematicians, others cal! us fussy) 
would notice that in Cardano's formula 

b' ª3 

4 27 

appears inside a square root . What if t.his quant;it.y were negative? 
l-O r inst.ance, consider another equation of the same form: x 3 = 15x + 4. 

It.s solut.ion, from the formula, is 

Again, notice that X = 4 works. Now, Cardano knew that v2 + Fill + 
V2 - V-ffi = 41 t;hough we are not sure exactly how he thought about this 
a r calc11lated it.. No appropriate vocabulary a r notation existed. Yet t,his 
construction forced mathematicians to grapple with complex numbers. 

Negative n11mbers under t.he sq11are root can occur in t.he q11adratir for
nmla1 but only if the resulting solutions are t.hemselves complex numbers, so 
until complex numbers were accepted mathematicians coulcl clismiss them. 
In t.he case of t.he c11 bic1 we see that the negative under the square root 
can appear even in expressing a solution that is a real number, in fact an 
intcger. 

Bombelli 
Cardano>s Ars Nfagna is ext.raordinary1 bnt. like many original works 

it is not easy to read. Far one thing it assnmes t.hat the reader already 
has a s t.rong a lgebrair. background. Only a few years aft.er Cardano's work 
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appeared, an engi neer from Bologna, Rafael Bombelli (1526-1572), who 
greatly admire<! Cardano's mathemat.ics, decicled to wri te his own book 
which would t.ake t.he reader through ali the algebra ic prereq11isit cs and 
then present the solution of the cnbic and quart ic equations systcmatically 
and completely. This became l 1Al9ebra1 wri t ten in fi ve par ts, the first t.hree 
of which were published in 1572 and 1576. The íourth and fifth parts, which 
were not complete a t the time of his death , dealt with geomet. ric t.oplcs t.hat. 
were not d irectly needed for the solution of the cubic-and d id not appear in 
prin t un t il 1929! 

For us, the most interesting part of Bombell i1s book is his careful treat
ment of quant it ies involving the square root of negative numbers . I-Iis no
t.ation is qui te clumsy to our eyes. He uses t.he phrase piu d?. meno {pl11s 
of minHs abbreviated p. di m. ) fo r what we won!d call i or J=l; m.eno 
di meno (minus of minus abbreviat.ed m. di m.) stands for -i or -J=T. 
Bombelli t.hen developed in great. det.ai! t.he mies for calculat ing with quan
tities involving these t.erms, starting wit;h the crucial calcuJation piu di meno 
t imes piu d'i meno is - 1; that. is, i 2 = - l. He <lid not. can these quanti tics 
numbers, but we wonld: t hc cornplex n11mbers. 

With these rules in hand 1 Bombelli turned to expressions such as our pre

vious example 3J2 + v1=T2l + 3J2 - v1=121. He assumed tha.t, there must. 

he numbers t ancl s such t.hat. \J2 + v1=T2l = t+ Fs and \j2 - v1=T2l = 
l - -.Fs. Usi ng his rules and judicious guesswork , Bombelli was able to fincl 
t.hat l = 2 and s = l. Thus 

'-/2+ v1=T2l + 'h - V-TI!= 2+ R +2- R = 4, 
as we suspected. 

Now remember, at. t his t.imc ncgativc numbcrs were yet to be accept.ed 
as real and even zero was hanc\lcd wit;h suspicion. So it is no s11rprise t. ha t. 
Cardano himself was not. lrn.ppy a t, a li wi t h t.hjs t.ype of calcu lation, which 
he vicwecl as a flaw in !.he fornmla. Even Bombelli <l id not seem t.o consider 
thesc quant ities n11111bers 1 b11t rather nseful fi ct ions. Later mathematicians 
s lowly expanded t.he idea of nnrnbcr , but full acceptance of the cornplex 
numb rs did not come 11nt.il the 1800s. 

B eyond the Fourth Power 
The remarkable solution of the cubic and quar t ic equations inspired 

maihemal.icians Lo set. out to solve the quintic-equations involving fifth 
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powers-and even h.igher. Despite great effor t;s and much improvement in 
algebraic notation a.nd t.echnique, only sorne special cases could be solved. 
Some began to say the solution was not possible algebraically. Recall we 
hearcl that before, in the case of the cubic! 

Alas, this t;ime the doubters were right. In 1798 Paolo Ruffini claimed to 
give a proof that the quint.ic was unsolvable, but no one could quite unders
tand his e."Xplana tion. Arnund 1820 Niels A bel gave a complete proof for all 
equations of fift.h degree ancl higher: There can be no general solution above 
t.he fourth power. T he bright sicle of this mathematical d isappointment; was 
that i t led to the beginnings of the modern algebra of groups, rings, and 
fields. But that is a story far another t ime. 

Here we conclucle onr journey into the past.. As in the present., we 
fine! mathematicians soaring blissf11lly in the lofty realms of pure t.hought., 
apparently above t he small details of daily life. But. when they land 1 they 
often show themselves j11st as capable of petty jealousy and inflated pricle 
as anyone else. 
Acknow ledgements 
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